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On the morphologyof ammoniumnitrate(III): theoryandobservation
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The aim of this paperis to derive on a theoreticalbasis the morphologyof crystals of ammoniumnitrate, phaseIII. and to
comparetheresultswith experimentalgrowth forms. The theoryusedis basedon the conceptsof periodicbondchain(PBC), F face
andconnectednet,developedby Hartmanand Perdok.Furtheran Ising model is usedto determinerougheningtemperatures.Based
on different criteria theoreticalgrowth forms arepredictedandcomparedwith experiments.

1. Introduction forming new domains.The volume of the unit cell
increaseswith 4%, causing seriousdensityprob-

Ammonium nitrate is an important fertilizer lems, thus a fertilizer becomesan explosive.Also
andexplosiveof whichvast amountsare produced severestraining and caking was found [6]. The
yearly. Sincethelastcenturyit hasbeenobject for rate of transformationmay be describedby as-
many investigations[1 3]. It is a polymorphicsalt suming that the growth of nuclei is ratedetermin-
with five different structuresunder atmospheric ing, but there is a serious disagreementin rate
conditions,of which the crystalstructureof phase velocities reported [8 13]. It is believed that the
I, II andIV are similar to eachother, while phase morphologyof crystals of phasesIII and IV de-
III differs [4]: termines to a high extent the propertiesof this

I (T 498.2 K) II (T= 457.2 K) chemico-physicaltransformation[5 7]. Thispaperreports on a study of the morphology of am-
III (T 305.2 K) IV (T 355.5K) V. monium nitrate phaseIII. In order to check the

At room temperaturephase IV is stable, while predictions of the theory, the morphology of
above 305.2 K phaseIII becomesstable.Stress NH4NO3 is determinedfor the first time from
and crystallographic propertiesmake the phase goniometric investigationsof about ten crystals

and visual observationsof tens of crystals. Atransitionbetweenthesetwo phasesverydifficult.
Thereforethe phasetransition IV —~ III —* II only similar study has been carried out on phaseIV
occurs tn moist samples[5]. In “dry” samples [14].
phaseIV becomesmetastableand transformsat Thermodynamicallythe equilibrium form of a

crystal is determinedby the Gibbsfree energy[15]about 328 K into a metastablephase II [5 7].
During the phasetransition IV —s III the crystal
recrystallizespartly by dissolving and partly by G — Nji + ~AhkIahh1 (T 0 K), (I)

hkl

where N is the totalnumberof particles,p. is the
* Presentaddress:AKZO ResearchLaboratories,P.O. Box chemical potential per particle, Ahk, the surface

9300, 6800 SB Arnhem,The Netherlands.
area of a face (hkl) and cJhkl the surface free

** Presentaddress:Faculty of Electrotechnics,TechmcalUni-
versity Twente, P.O. Box 217, 7500 AE Enschede,The energy.

0hk/ is related to the broken bond or
Netherlands. attachmentenergy.Eq. (1) holds for T 0 K. At
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finite temperaturean entropy term has to be ad- occur between these blocks, a solid solid, a
ded. fluid fluid and a solid fluid one, denotedas

Because the Gibbs free energy has to be ~ and ~, with f~ ~(4~+ ç51~)}/kTbeing
minimal, the sumpart of eq. (1) hasto be minimal the energy necessaryto break or form a bond.
for a certain number of particles, leading to an Theseinteractionsaccountfor the behaviourof a
anisotropicgrowth form. This form can easily be growth unit in the mother-phaseandin the solid,
found by constructinga so-called Gibbs Wulff as well as the interaction of the fluid. Further-
plot [16]. In this plot the orientation dependent more, they are temperature dependent. The
surfacefree energyo is plottedversusorientation, rougheningtransitionimplies that below a certain
resulttng in a set of equilibrium forms. Different temperature7, correspondingto the roughening
forms found are comparablewith flat (F) faces transition, the edge free energy y, of a step on a
with stepsor spirals.As the stepfree energy y > 0 face (hkl) is larger thenzero and that above7, y
(at T 0 K) sharp cusps in the Wulff plot will equalszero [20 23]. Below 7 surfacesare in es-
appear,correspondingto a set of flat faces. At sence flat and the crystal face grows by a layer
T> 0 K y will in general still be larger than 0, mechanism, i.e. a two-dimensional nucleation
resulting in the possibility for a certain face to mechanismor a spiral mechanism,becausestepor
appear.The cuspsin the Wulff plot will not be as kink positions are energeticallyfavoured. Above
sharp,however. Tr the surface is rough and during growth the

We note that the crystallographicideasused in crystallographicorientation of the crystal face is
this paperwere already developed by Hartman more or less lost. When y 0, growth units are
andPerdokmorethan thirty yearsago [17 19]. In free to incorporateat any position on the crystal
this theorythe conceptsPBC (periodicbondchain) surface[24]. In practicethe so-calledIsing temper-
and F face play an essentialrole. A PBC is an atureT~is estimated,which is typically about10%
uninterruptedpath consisting of stoichiometnc less than the real rougheningtemperatureTr [25
building units (direct space) connected through 27].
bonds, with the overall periodicity of a vector In order to determinefrom thecrystalstructure
[uvw] of the lattice, and F face is a face (hkl) which crystal faceswill grow as flat faces, first the
parallel to a connectednetcontainingat least two growth units have to be determined. In case of
mutuallyintersectingPBCs.Soin this theoryPBCs ammoniumnitrate (NH4NO3) we took the NH4
andconnectednetsare determinedfrom thecrystal (+) and NO4 (zs) ions. Next the bondsbetween
structure. the growth units haveto be determined.As usual

The assumptionsmade in the present PBC welimit ourselvesto first nearestneighbourbonds.
analysisare that the first nearestneighbourbonds Thirdly we reducethe growth units to centresof
play an essentialrole in forming andordeningof a gravity or points(~and +). Thesepoints together
crystal structureand morphology.The interaction with the relationsor bondsbetweenthe points are
betweenthe growth units and the mother phase mostly equivalentto PBCs.They form a so-called
and surfaceprocesses,e.g. surfacereconstruction, crystal graph [21,22]. It can be seenas a topo-
as well as growth kinetics are as in the classical graphicdescriptionof the crystal.
PBC analysisnot taken into account. Thus the Now from the crystal graph the so-calledcon-
morphologicalanalysisis factuallycarriedout in a nected nets have to be determined.These nets
vacuumsituation, havean overall thicknessdhkt definedasthe inter-

Furthermorea statistical mechanicalapproach planardistanceand their occurrenceis limited by
will be applied which is first of all basedon the the extinction conditions of the space group.
concept of rougheningtransitions, resulting from Within such a net all growth units are connected
Ising models, in which the whole interface to eachother. For eachnet the total slice energy
crystal solution is partitioned in equally shaped E~Cis determined,being the sum of the energies
blocks (a type of Kossel crystal)which are either of all bondsin a slice perstoichiometricunit and
solid (s) or fluid (f). Three types of interaction from this the attachmentor the so-called broken
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bond energy E,~,which latter is a sum of the
total of bondsper stoichiometricunit which lack
due to a surface,becausethe total crystallization /

E~’~and E~.E~dividedby surfaceareaof the
energyperstoichiometricunit Ecryst is built up of
stoichiometric unit for a face (hkl), or equiv-
alently multiplied by dhk,/~tOlCh, where ~toich ~ / ~/ // /

the volume of onestoichiometricunit, will give a / /‘ //
/,

measurefor the morphological importance (see / .~ ‘/, . \ / ~‘

below). This approximation for he equilibrium

show a rougheningtransition.Whenthe tempera-growth form holds at T 0 K. Connectednets i /

ture is below the rougheningtransition tempera- *
ture the corresponding faces grow by a layer
mechanism.The slowestgrowing faceswill poten- ANNIT (III)

tially occur on the growth forms. The Ising and Fig. 1. [010] projection of eight elementary cells of

rougheningtemperatureof thesefacesare a mea- NH
4NO~(III)with first nearestneighbour interactions: (+)

surefor their stability. a~oniumand(v) nitrateions

In this paperwe will considertwo criteria to
determinethe relative morphological importance temperaturerange 305 < T < 357 K, has the
(MI) of facesnamelyif orthorhombicspacegroupPnma,

E~utdhlkl <~E~d~ or 9C > p
21 2~~ D~InternationalTablesNo. 62,

(2) nnn
then MI

1 > MI2.
z = 4,

Here9~is the dimensionlessIsing (or roughening) with crystal axesof len~th(T = 223 K) [4,28 30]
temperatureof face1. a 7.716 A, b 5.845A and c = 7.197A.

In section 2 of this paper, the structure of Extinction conditionsare:
NH4NO3(III) is discussedand the first nearest Ok!: k + 1 2n; kh0: h 2n. (3)
neighbourbondsbetweenthe growth units NH~
and NO3 are identified. In section 3, important We took the nitrogen as the centresof gravity of
crystallographicor PBC directionsare presented. the growth units as being situatedat the following
In section4, the connectednets, E,~and ~ are positions [3,31]: NH~ (0.02; 0.25; 0.20), NO3
determrned.In section 5, the theoretical growth (0.31; 0.25; 0.59)
forms are constructedusing Eh~dhk,(and oc), In fig. 1 a projection of NH4NO3(III) in the
E~1anddhk/ ascriteria for relativeMI. In section [010] direction is given. Eight elementarycells are
6, the experimentalmorphologycharacterizedby shown with the first nearestneighbourbondsbe-
the crystal forms (hkl } is presented.Finally, in
section 7, the results of theory and experiments Table 1
are confrontedwith eachother. First nearestneighbourbonds in NH4NO3(III)

Index Length Line symbol Bondenergyq, q, ~
(A) in fig. 1 (kJ/mol)

2. Crystalstructure and bonds a 2.64 — 540 1.0
b 3.30 <P2 432 0.80
c 359 ... . ~ 397 0.74

The structureof NH4NO3 phaseIII, which is d 4.16 — 343 0.64

the thermodynamicallystable structure for the e 4.93 •.. — 289 0.54
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tween the ions with opposite sign. Thus seven Table 2

bondsper stoichiometricgrowth unit are present. PBCs, bondsand energies,which form the connectednets

Five different types of these bonds can be dis- PBC Bondsper molecule E

tinguished(table 1). Also the bond energiesper [uvw] (10~J mol)

mole are given basedon the coulomb interaction [001], <Ps + <P5 688

between a positive ammonium and a negative [00112 (<Pi+ p~+ ip-~+ <P4) 857

nitrateion. [001]3 ‘(<P1+<P~+<P.+<P4) 857
[100]~ <P1+<Ps 939
[10012 <Pi+<Ps 831
[100]~ <P.,+<Ps 776

3. Projections [10014 ~(<P1+<P2+<Ps+<P4) 857

[100]~ <P2~<P4 776

As investigationoff all connectednets leadsto [100]~ <P2 + <P4 776

a set of PBCs within thesenets. A rich variety of [10017 (<Pi + <P2 + <Ps + <P4) 857
PBCscanbe found.The resultsare summarizedin [01t1]i 2<P, 866

[01012 2<P4 687
table 2, where the PBCs are presentedin their [301], <P1+1 2{ <Ps + <Ps) 890
repetativeunits. [10112 ){<P1+<P~+<P3+<P4} 857

As canbe seen,in certaindirectionsmore PBCs [101[~ (<P1+<P2+<P4+<P } 803
exist. Of these,the onewith thelowest energy will [011], <P2 +<P, 831

probably,not necessarily,constructa slicein corn- [01112 <Pi + <P4 884

bination with PBCs of otherdirections.Using the [011], + <P + <Ps + <P4) 857

crystallographic conventions,PBC directions are [01114 + <P2 + + <P4) 857
representedas great ctrcles in the stereographic [011] <P2 + <P 723

projection. The potential F facesparallel to con- [110]~ ~jip1+<P2+<P3+<P4} 857

nectednets are easily found as theintersectionsof [11012 <P~+ <P4 776

at least two great circles. From the stereographic [110] { <P~+ <P2 + <Ps + <P4 } 857

projection in fig. 2, 25 possibleF forms remain, [110]4 {<Pi + <P2 + <Ps + <P4} 857
which are all investigated. [110]~ {<P~+ <P2 + <Ps + <P41 825

[111]~ ‘(<P1+<P2+<Ps+<P4] 857
[11112 i(<Pi+<P~+1P1+<P4) 860

[111]~ ~(<Pi+<P2+<P5+<P4) 8574. Connectednets
[11112 ~(qs

1+cp2+qs4+qs5} 803

[1111< )<P1+<P2+<P4+<P5 801The face for which an unambiguousconnected
[11112 ~11<P1+<P,+<P4+<Ps} 803

net can be constructedis then a stable F face
[1111< <P1+<P2+<P3+<P4 557within the Hartman Perdokapproach. In fig. 3
[11114 )(2p1+2<P2+<P5+<P5} 878

theseF forms are presented.There are thirteen
[11115 ~{2<P1+<P2+<P4+2<P5) 779

forms resultingfrom the stereographicprojection [120], <P2 + <P4 776

which are not connected,namely (024), (113), [021], ~(2<Pi+2<P2+2<P4) 878

(121), {122}, {123}, (132), {213}, {214}, (234), [021]2 l{2<P+2<P+2<P1 878

(311), (312), (321) and (412}. [201]~ ~{<PI+3<P2±<P3+3<P4) 808
In table 3 a summary of the different stableF [121], ){2<P1+2<P2+2<P4} 878

forms with bondsand slice energy EJS~,~is given. [121], ~2<Pi +2<P2+2<P4) 878

For all the forms in table3, the Ising temperature
[121]~ ){2<Pi+2<P,+2<P4} 878

wascalculatedusingthe so-calledIsing graph[23].
Not always it is possibleto constructan Ising
graph,e.g. dueto “crossingbonds”. In thesecases an estimate of the real Ising temperature.We
an approximation has to be made. Usually a madeseveralapproximationsfor the strongestnet
strongerand a weakergraphare madeto obtain (101).
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Table4

temperatures;note thedifferencewith table 3

Form No Q(hkl)/9~,,~a~ ~.esi

- (K)

(101) 1 0.89 1.0 600 680
{011} 2 0.77 520

.5 {200) 3 0.70 470

(210) 4 0.66 450

~

Ising temperaturesof theconnectednetsaswell asthe relative{111) 5 0.62 0.66 440(7)(102) 6 0.60 410
(211) 7 0.58 390
(002) 8 0.50 340
(020) 9 0.48 320

(212) 10 0.39 260(220) 11 0.37 250

100 (020) (112) 12 0.36 240
(0 4) (211

Fig. 2. Stereographicprojection of PBCs in NH
4NO3(III)

crystals. Potential F faces are intersectionsof two or more ordering as compared to table 3. BecauseNH4
PBCs. NO3(III) is only stableat temperaturesabove305

K, the (212}, (220) and (112) faces are not
From anotherstudy, the rougheningtransition expectedon the growth forms, (020) being doubt-

temperatureof the (111) facescould be estimated ful.
as 440 ±20 K [32]. This resultis usedto estimate
the rougheningtemperaturesof the otherfaces.

If more than one alternative connectednet (F 5. Morphologicalimportanceandtheoreticalgrowth
form (hkl }) could be constructed,we only took forms
the one with the strongestconnectednet and/or
highest Ising temperature.In table 4 these Ising Themorphologicalimportance(MI) of a crystal
temperaturesare presented.Note the different face is a measurefor the chanceof appearance

Table3
Crystal forms of F type of NH4NO3(III), E~, dhk/ and ~ are given; ~ E/Ec~~ absolutevalues of energiesare given:
E~S< E~+E~

t, (<P+2<P+<P+2<P+<P) 2.78 MJ/mol

Crystal Bondsin slice EIS,<,~ E d

55, E5’~j~

form per molecule (MJ/mol) (A) (MJ/mol) (MJ A mol)
(hkl}

(101) <Pi +2<P2+ <P4 + 2(<P3 + <Ps) 2.09 0.75 5.26 0.69 3.61
(011) <Ps + <P2 + <P3 + <P4 1.72 0.62 4.54 1.07 4.84

(111) <Pi + <P2 + <P4 + ~(<Ps+ <Ps) 1.66 0.60 3.91 1.22 4.77

(200) ~<P2 + <P3 + <Ps 1.55 0.56 3.86 1.33 5.12
(210) <P2 + <P3 + <P4 + <Ps 1.46 0.53 3.22 1.42 4.56

(102} (q~+
6qs

2+ 0,23 +6<P4) 1.40 0.50 3.26 1.48 4.83
(211} (2<P~~~<P2 +

2cps+4cp

4 +2<P5) 1.39 0.50 2.94 1.49 4.38

(002} <P2 + <P4 + ~(<Pi + 0,23) 1.25 0.45 3.60 1.54 5.53

(020) <Pi + <P3 + <Ps 1.23 0.44 2.92 1.55 4.53

(112) (3<Pi ~~P2 + <P3+30,24) 1.20 0.43 2.85 1.59 4.52

(212) ~<(2p<~~<P2 + <P3+30,24+ <Ps) 1.13 0.41 2.40 1.65 3.96
(220) + <P2 +2<P3+ <P4) 1.06 0.38 2.33 1.73 4.02
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and for the sizeof that face.The theoreticalmor- fairly good measurefor the morphologicalimpor-
phologycanbedeterminedusingdifferentcriteria. tance,becausethe energycontentin a layerdhl,/ is
In a first approachthe interplanardistanceis a one determiningfactor [33]. But also, the faces

V V V V

4 y ~,/ )/~

/ ~
4’

4 ). -~4 ,~. ~. ~ )~/~~

~ )-~-~+ ~ )&~~ ‘~7’ ~ I
4 ‘~/ ~/‘ 7’,

4 4

4 ~ “,/ ~ “~/\+ “~/+ “1 +

-~ 4 ~ ,~
‘Iy

FIMNIT (III) PNMR 002 AMNIT (liii PNMA 011 AMNIT (III) PNMA 020

~I~I~IT~ -9- ~ .,, ..s~ V 4--V

I 7
& A A A

+~ A’-. A’— A’-.
-9- -9- ~ -v

t t t t ~
& A A A

r~r~4
9-T~T~T~ I9--i. V

AMNIT (1111 PNMA 101 AMNIT 111) PNMA 102 AMNIT (III) PNFIA 11

-v

\ ,

-.41 ~ +~+~+~+~ ,, / ~-+ /

+~ V__~ V-~<. I I I I ‘ ~~--~: .~ k-~
P P ~1 ~ , ~ ~ “

-4.,~7 <7<7 ,‘ ~ ‘~--+ ,, /

V.. V.. .<,,~, V.. V I I I I ‘ + /

4 1- ~- “
* , ~i. ~ ,

<7<71 ~ , ~ / ,, ‘~ 7
+-~ 5’, .(

4-
I I I I P -+ ..4

AMNIT (Ill) PNIIA 1 12 A1INIT 11111 FNMA 200 AMNIT (111) F’NMA 210

Fig. 3. F facesof NH

4NO5(III). All connectednetsareshownperpendicularto (hkl).
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V V V V
-4; .4; -4;

‘~\ ‘~ ‘~\ ‘~

V/ I +,~V-i.,~V

/ ‘ 4-~ / ‘ ‘~ \ :~-\ ;~
V / \‘ /+ ~V-~ ~V

I’ ‘ ~ , 4..~ii ~ , ‘

/ ‘ 4..-V’ /

I 9- V V /~ \ ~ ~ \ ‘/ / 4- -~ / 4- -~ 4- -~ 4( ~‘

V + 9- + 9- + V
V-~ ‘~ V

AMNIT 11111 PNIIA 21! AMNIT 11111 PNMA 212 A’INIT 1111) PNMA 220

Fig. 3 (continued).

haveto be connected,thus E,~eof a connected satisfactory results [35 39]. The reasonwhy the
net is a better approach.In a Gibbs Wuiff con- growth form obeys the E~ dependencerather
struction the surfacefree energyEj<~dhk//~toich is than that of E,~dhktmay be found in the follow-
the measurefor the MI. ~ and E~ are de- ing relation which describesthe growth velocity
termined by the Hartman Perdok theory. Fur- Rhkl perpendicularto a face(hkl) [34]:
thermore,also the way a net is connectedshould
be takeninto account,which is doneby determin- R~k//Rhkl E~/E1~. (5)
ing O~.Experimentalistsoften use Eh~to con- In table 5 all these different approachesare
struct growth forms of three-dimensionalWulff gathered.The agreementof thesefour methodsis
plots [34].Although thisad hoc relationcannotbe ratherpoor.
justified from theory, in practice it gives quite In fig. 4 we presentthe growth forms, taking

the relative rates of growth proportional to
Table5 E~.~dhki,E,~t, and dhkl.
Morphological importancebasedon the interplanardistance
d551,the rougheningtemperatureO~andtheattachmentenergy
E,~,orE~<,d551,MIt5eor beingdeterminedfrom E~j~dhk/for a
flat face(f: flat faces;r: roughfaces); thenumbersindicateMI 6. Experimental growth forms
ranksbasedon tables3 and4

Form d551 ~Si E~?J<~ E~J<<~d55, MIt5eor To comparethe resultsof the PBCanalysisof
(A) (K) (MJ/mol) (MJ A/mol) NH4NO3(III) with crystal habits, crystalshad to

(101) 1 f 1 1 1 be grown. Although much crystallographicwork
(211} 8 f 7 4 has beendoneon the materialand from this work
(210) 7 f 5 7 7 rough ideas about the growth forms could be
(111) 3 f 3 8 8 obtained,up till now hardly any dataconcerning
(102} 6 f 6 9 the morphologyare available,while for NH4NO3
(011) 2 f 2 10 10

(200) 4 f 4 11 11 (IV) alreadyin 1906 the growth form wasknown
(002) 5 f 8 12 12 [40]. This is possibly due to the fact that it is
(020) 9 f 9 6 6 difficult to grow thesecrystals from solution and
(212) 11 r 11 2 r to manipulatethem. In practice, the chancesthat
(220) 12 r 12 3 r nuclei get formed are high and thus it is difficult
(112) 10 r 10 5 r
_____________________________________________ to grow largecrystals,a hasto be small (— 0.2%)
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Table 6
Experimental crystals forms and MIs; for normalization, see
text

Form ~Normalized Ml~
2 Mlts,.~,r

(101) 14 1

(111) 10.25 2 8~1o~o11~_
(200) 9 1 11
[011) 3.5 4 5 10

(111 (002) 3 4 5 12
(101) (Oil) (220) 2 6 r 2

(210) 7 12 7
(102) 7 12 9
{211) 7 12 4

Q~

[212) 7 12 r 3

)01~) (020) 7 12 6{112} 7 12 r 5

200) 1210) a temperaturecontrolled environmentabove 305
011) wasnecessaryto do the goniorneterexperimentsinK.

Someten crystalsweregrownat about315 K in
a stirredsolutionwith typical sizes of a few mm

3,
(101) large enough to carry out optical goniometerex-.

periments.Table 6 gives the results of theseex-
periments

C 111)! 112> A typical growthform of NH
4NO3(III) is given

in fig. 5.
(111) (101) 011) (oil> The experimentalMI is determined only by

number of appearances.Observing the crystal

(211)
>220)

(220)
(210) (210) (020> ‘

(211) —

>111) (101) (111) >011)

‘a
1112) (112) __________

Fig. 4. Growth forms of NH4NO3(III) crystal basedon E~,

dhkI and EJ~1d551.

to preventneedlelike growth forms; in order to
obtain betterresultsthe solution wasstirred. Also ___________________
the form of the crystal gave rise to problems,
becausethey easilybend.Crystalsof phaseIII are

sw~
hygroscopic,not stable under room temperature
conditionsand turn white within a short period.
This makesit hardto preservethem.Last of all it [3g. 5. Ixperimcntal growth formsof NI 14N0,(IIl) cr~st.ik
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form, it is clear that the (101) facesare by far the 7. Discussion
largest. {111} faces are quite small, but they al-
ways appear, in contrast to (200}, (011) and In the precedingsectionswe derivedthe crystal
(002) faceswhich are larger, but are not always habit. The correspondencebetweenMI predicted
present.The Mlexp for a form is normalized, in by theory and experimentallyfound is poor. All
order to takeaccountof the chancethat a certain importantpredictedF faceswere found,however,
face appearsbeing correlatedto the number of except for the (220} form which is found but
equivalentgrowth facesin that form, expectedto be roughened.As noticed, the Ising

AMNIT 11111 PNMA 0 0 1 AMNIT 11111 PNIIA 0 1 0

(101)‘h— (02a) /

q-(
220)

—(210) ~ ‘A~’ ‘,4’

(200) (102) —(002)

(200)

AMNIT 11111 PNMA 1 o 0 AMNIT 11111 PNMA 1 1 0

(020) ~

—
1~4c~t;~1~ A- A-~A-~ ~ j

+**4~H~002)

~ 011)

AMNIT 11111 MNMA 2 1 0

~-. i—.y ?~ ~ 7~ ~

4-~k~~ 4;~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~-‘ ~

211)
3 ~ ?.~ ~4 ?+
I 4;-~~ 4;-~~

44 ‘4 44 ‘4 44
I 1~d k~4-d k~~ ~

1 ~ ‘‘~ ~ ‘

Fig. 6. Sideviews of the 12 connectednets, representedby thick rows. Also given arethe perpendicularfaces, in which the side views

areprojected.
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temperatureis smallerthan the rougheningtransi- fairly insensitive to impurities. The (102} faces
tion. Also the estimateof ~ is not very accu- have a net positive chargedtop layer and a net
rate. Thesetwo errors might accountfor the dif- negativechargedlayer. The positivechargedlayer
ferencefound. might be sensitiveto negativeimpurities, but an

On the otherhand, the morphologyof crystals influence of this type of impurity is seldomly
is determinedto a great extent by the growth found.
properties,such as growth units, solventand im- The {002} faceshaveonetop-layer with nega-
purities. The following is a discussionof the dif- tive ions and adsorbedpositive impurities will
ferent facesand their sensitivity to impurities. In slow down growth. The (020) facesare very spe-
recent qualitative experiments we have found that cial. All ions are situated in the m mirror plane.
the growth form of NH4NO3(III) is sensitive to Thus this will be a very flat layer, therefore no
positive ions. We observedthat mainly the three effect is expected.
valent ions effect the growth andnot NH~or H

4- The (212) and (112) layers are not very sensi-
(i.e. pH). The morphology didnot change radi- tive to impurities, whilst the (220) facesare either
cally, but the constitional supercoolingclearly sensitiveto negativeor to positiveions [41 43].
becamelarger. This discussionis always rather As the crystal habit is concernedthe bestagree-
tricky, becausethe exact influenceof an impurity ment between experiment and theory is found
to for instancea facewith a net possitivechargeis when using dhk/ or to a somewhatlesserextent
unclear.The interaction between solvent and a E~.The theoretical growth form can be some-
face and/orimpurities might leadto the opposite what improved taking into account the influence
of what is expectedat first. Nevertheless,the of impurities. This discrepancybetween theory
influence of impurities blocking spiralsand steps andexperimentwill be subjectof further study.
can explain the asymmetryin sizes of faces be-
longing to one form. Observationsof the exper-
mentally grown crystals show that of the (011), Acknowledgements
(002) and (220} forms normally only oneface is
present, probably due to impurities. Also crystal The authorsacknowledgethe financial support
faces might becomesmaller,e.g. (111 } faces. In of the NetherlandsOrganisationfor Scientific Re-
fact this is the casefor many crystals,seee.g. fig. search(NWO/SON) as well as DSM, The Nether-

lands, for stimulating discussions. We wish to
It is clear that the (101) faces are the most thank Dr. H. Meekesfor fruitful remarksconcern-

important, in these facesmostof the ions havesix ing the manuscript.
bondsper stoichiometric unit, with both positive
and negativeions in the top layer, the negative
ions a bit moreto the surface,and thereforethey References
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